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In this stll.dy commercial suspension polymerized polyvinyl 

chloride resin ri tb. different stabilizer contents was first compounded 

and inj~ctioned molded into small dumbbell shape specimens. Most of the 

specimens after annealing were then tested on the Instron Tensile Tester 

while the rest on l.liniature Tensile Tester for difference in mechanical 

properties. Four parameters from the stress-strain curves were· of interest 

in this study: tensile yield stress, tensile modulus, elongation at 

fracture and ~ltimate fracture strength. The differences in mechanical 

properties were explained by the change in molecul ar structure of poly

Tiny! chloride brought about by the reaction between the stabilizer and 

PVC molecules. In tne second part of the experiment, the effects of heat 

treatment and molecmlar weight on the mechanical properties of rigid 

PVC wer e also investigated. 
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1. , Introdlj,ction 

Polyvinyl chloride is an important member of a large family. 

of thermoplastice referred to as vinyls. These are polymers contain-

ing the vinyl group (CB2=CHR) such as polyethylene and polystyrene. 

Through common ueage, "vinyl" generally refers to polyvinyl chloride 

and copolymers. 

' 
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Polyvinyl chloride is the leading plasti c material in Europe, 

and second in importance after polyethylene in t he United States and 

Japan. In the United States, the annual production is close to 3 

billion pounds and the rate of growth is about 20 ~per year. 

Polyvinyl chloride became commercially available only pnior. 

to World War II. The factors responsible for the rapid growth of 

polyvinyl chloride are considered to be: (1) low cost; (2) the 

ability to be compounded with plasticizers to give a range of 

flexibility; (3) good physical, chemical and weathering 'properties; 

(4) processability by a wide variety of techniques, including extrusion, 

calendering, different types of moldings, solution and latex coating. 

Paradoxically, polyvinyl chloride is chemically one of the 

least stable of tne common polymers, and its utilization came about 

only through the development of proper technology for handling the 

resin and the discovery of sui table stabili~:ers. 
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Polyvinyl chloride is subject to degradation by heat and 

light.(l, 2) The mnin processes of degradation are evolution of hydrogen 

chloride, with da1·kening and deterioration in physical and chemical 

properties. Therme1l degradation starts at about 100°C. (a) The function 

of a beat stabili 2:er is to prevent discoloration and degradation caused 

by beat treatment during processing. After the processing operation, 

the requirement f a r heat stabilizer no longer exists for most applica-

tion, except for i .hose special cases where the product may be subjected 

to beat. 

The major purpose of this study is to determine the effects of 

additives on the mechanical properties of rigid PVC. Rigid PVC is 

characterized by its rigidity and strength and any change in the mech-

anical properties of the final product caused by the different quantities 

of add itives which must be added before processing are of extreme 

i mportance from an engineering point of view. Moreover, most research 

on the mechanical properties of rigid PVC has been conducted on 

commer cial PVC _resins which have stabilizer and other additives already 

compounded in it, and no systematic examination of influence of stabilizer 

or lubricant conteQts on the mechanical properties of the final product 

bas been published , 

Pour param eters relating to the mechanical properties were of 

interest in this s ·l;udy: yield stress, tensile modulus, ultimate tensile 

strength and elong.1tion at fracture. 

Before rigi d PVC specimens were prepared, PVC resin and 

addit i ves were firut dry blended in a heated mortar and pestle. Then 
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the "Mini Max Mo .der" developed by Bryce Maxwell was used to prepare 

the specimens. 

Rigid PVC: is considered one of the most difficult thermoplastics 

to process since it bas a high melt viscosity. I njection molding of 

ri gid PVC requir(!S very high pressure, usually i n the order of , 

20 , 000 psi.( 4 ) Obviously this cannot be achieved by the Mini Molding 

Machine in the lfboratory. But the injection pressure can be reduced 

by increasing tht• tempera ture of the mold. After injection, the hot 

mold with the SpE!Cimen was immediately quenched int~ cold water in 

order to minimizE· therma l degradation of the specimen. Rapid cooling 

during quenching freezes polymer chains into position. The bulky nature 

of the chain se~tents leads to difficulties in segments alignment and 

results in poor Iacking and unoccupied volume in the glassy state.( 5, 6 ) 

Hence before the specimens were tested on the tensile tester, they 

were all anneale<l. at 110°C for 20 minutes. On the application of heat 

some local motioJJ. of polymer chains becomes possible and they move 

into lowev energy configurations. 

The secoDd part of the experiment investigated the effect of 

heat treatment (annealing time) on the mechanical properties oi rigid 

PVC. Lastly, PVC resins with different molecular weigh-ts were · tested 

and their effect on mechanical properties were also inve'sti·gated. 
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2. , Literature Review 

2.1 Physical Properties of PVC Homopolymer 

Polyvinyl chloride is not generally classified as a crystall-

ine polymer. As .formed in the usual commercial polymerization, ~he 

polymer is highly amorphous with only a low degree of crystallinity. 

Together with other amorphous polymers such as polystyren~ and poly-

carbonate, they are usually referred to as glassy pQlymers. The cryst

allinity is associated with syndiotatic sequences.(
7 ,s) PVC prepared 

at 40-75°C has a crystallinity about 10 ~. At lower temperature the 

degree of crystallinity is higher.( 9 ) 

For most commercial PVC the glass trans i tion temperat~re ia 

between 70 and 80°C.(lO,ll) Glas& transition temperature is charact-

erized as the temperature at which an amorphous polyme~will change 

from its hard or glassy state to a rubbery soft material. Near this 

temperature certain properties undergo a remarkable change, such as 

specific volume, mechanical loss and shear modulus. The additions of 

a plasticizer to the polymer reduces the glass t ransition temperature 

. •t• tl (l2) SlgDl lCan Y• 

PVC is soluble in many ·ketones and esters. It swells in 

aromatic hydrocarbons, but is unaffected by alcohols or aliphatic· 

hydrocarbons. Similar to ot.her polymers, low molecular weight PVC 

is more soluble tnan high molecular weigh• in the same solvent. The 
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preferred or most widely used solventa are tetr&bydrofurane (THF) 

and cyclohexanone .. 

PVC is cousidered one of the most diffic•lt polymers to proceas 

because of its high melt viscosity. Low melt viscosity permits good 

mixing and high p1·ocessing rates. Lower melt viseosi ties are obtained 

through compoundiug with plasticizers. The preseBce of low molecular 

weight PVC fracti< ,ns also reducea melt viscosity. Praetors contributing 

to an increase in melt viscosity are high molecul ar weight, long chain 

branching, crossljnked structure and regularity. {la) 

%e2 Rigid PVC 

Besides siabilizers, the other very important additive to PVC 

resin is plastichera.Plasticiers are commonly used to reduce the 

softening and thus the processing temperature required for PVC and 

to achieve flexibility of the final product. As with degradation and 

stabilization, there is extensive literature on the subject of plasti

cization in general and that of PVC in particular.(l4-lg) PVC plasti-

cizers are high molecular weight nonvolatile liquids. The most commonly 

used plasticizers are esters of di or tribasic acids such as dibutyl, 

dicapryl md dioctyl phthalates; tritolyl and triectyl phosphate. 

The effects of plasticizers on properties are of prime concern 

in considering their use in particular manufactured products. In 

additi on to the main effect of producing flexibility practically every 

other property of .f'VC is changed by the introduction of plasticizers. 
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Qualitatively, it is found that as plasticiaer concentration increases, 

there are corresponding reductions in tensile modulus, tensile strength, 

hardness, density, glass transition temperature, softening temperature 

while at the a ame time there are increases ila elongation at break, 

toughness and sof1ness. 

The plasticizer content of plasticized PVC resin is usually 

quite high in the order of 40 to 70 phr (parts per hundred resin). 

Those resins containing leas than 20 phr plasticizer are referred to 

as 'semi-rigid' PVC. The expression 'rigid PVC• is used to describe a 

material which consists of a PVC resin containi~ very little or no 

plasticizer but including stabilizer and other additives. 

OYer the past fifteen years the use of rigid PVC has grown 

at a higher rate 1han that of PVC as a whole. Rigid PVC now has many 

applications the DJ.ost important of which are within building and 

packaging industries. Rigid PVC differs from flexible plasticized 

PVC most markedly in rigidity and strength both of which are several

fold higher. 

2.3 Lubricants 

The main purpose for addition of a lubricant to PVC is to 

facilitate processing and permit control of processing rate. Lubri

cation is required to prevent excessive sticking. Processing at the 

usual melt temperature of 160 to 200°C leads in the absence of 

lubricant to sticking to the hot process ~quipme.ut. Apart from the 
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cons equent loss uf material, interference wi th removal of the PVC 

from equipment and general messiness, the adhering PVC will become 

ove rheated and d1!compose excess i vely, leading to deterioration of 

pr o cessed material a nd corrosion of the equi pment. On t h e other hand, 

exc essive lubricant will cause complete absence of a dhesion between 

pol~er and equipment which eliminates shear fo r ce for thermal 

pla s t i cization aud homogenisation. 

The e ffec :tiveness of lubricants dep ends on their marginal or 

complete insolub :: I i ty in the PVC resin. This insolubi1i ty or . incom-

pati b i lity resul ~s in exudation to the pol)~er-metal or polymer-polymer 

inter f ace, reduc i.ng friction and sticking. Jacobson(
20) reports that 

low solubility aud affinity for metallic mo l d surfaces are vital 

properties for a lubricant. 

It is al~ t o customary to classify PVC lubricants as 'internal' 

or ' external' acc:ording to their , action and effects.(4) . The principal 

func tion of an eJ:ternal lubricant is to ·reduce the external friction 

against the ~icking to the . surfaces of processing machinery and molds • . 

The main functior t of the internal lubricant is to lower the • internal • 

fri c tion, i.e. i n ter-particle and inter-molecular friction of the 

polymer in proceEtsing, hence reducing the effective melt viscosity and 

fri c tional beat l1uild-up. The classification of lubricants .for PVC 

into internal an~ l external lubricants is not a rigid one, since it ie 

like ly that most lubricants possess both properties. It is more accurate 

to t hink in termE of what predominant behavior the lubricant haa. 
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. (21) (22) As polntf!d out by Oakes and Andrews et al. both internal 

and external lub1·ication can improve the heat stability of rigid PVC, 

throu~h the abovt! mentioned reduction of internal or external friction; 

the demands on t lte stabilizer may t hus be reduced. 

T~e most c~m~~nly employed externa l lubricants(3 ) are stearic 

acid and its sal i .e with calcium, lead, cadmium and barium; paraffin 

wax, low molecular weight polyethylene; and certain esters, such as 

ethyl palmitate. Internal lubricants are rarely necessary in ylasti-

cized PVC, but t hey are essential for rigid PVC commpositions. In 

addition to t he substances listed as external lubricants, which may 

have internal lubrication effects the following are used; wax deri-

vatives, such as montan wax ester derivatives; amide waxes, such as 

ceramide; glyceryl esters, such as those of stearic and oleic acid. 

The formulation of lubricants is arbitrary. Combination of two 

or three different lubricants ar~ frequently employed in rigid PVC to 

get the desired balance of behaviour. Little fundamental guidance can 

be offered for tbe selection of lubricants and it is usually neeessar,r 

to rely on past experience and trial and error experiments on specific· 

processing equipment. 

An objectionable side effect displayed by lubricants arise• 

from the fact that they have very low· compatibility with PVC resin. 

As t he concentration of a lubricant is increased it will often reach 

the point where it is exuded to the _surface when subject to heat and 

pressure during processing, carrying with it pigments or filler 
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particles and foJming a depo8it on the surface of the equipment. Thia 

phenomenon is ger1erally known as 1 piate-out•·. For this reason, the 

total concentratjons employed are usually between 0.5 and 1.0 phr, 

but 0.25 to i).6 rhr for stearic acid when used alone. {3) 

2.4 Degradation of Polyvinyl Chloride 

While decomposition of PVC can be induced by other forms of 

energy, thermal decomposition is by far the most important. Thermal 

degradation starts about 100°C with the evolution of hydrogen chloride 

and development of colour. Dehydrochlorination is substantially complete 

in 30 minutes at 300°C~ 23 ) As the thermal decomposition proceeds, the 

colourless PVC becomes yellowish, then brown, and finally black. 

Thermal stability to degradation varies with the method of 

manufacturing of the resin. Other things being equal, the stability 

decreases in the sequence of bulk polymer, suspension polymer and 

emuls ion polymer. This is usually attributed to the amount of impurities 

present which inc:reases in the same sequence. Generally speaking, 

higher molecular lf'eight resins are more resistant to degradation 

than lower molecul ar ones, and homopolymers are more resistant than 

copo l ymers or mixed polymers. 

As stated in the introduction~ the main purpose of this study 

is to investigate the effect of stabilizer on four parameters of 

mechanical proper;ies, and the differences in these four parameters 

were brough about by the change in molecular structure of PVC polymer 
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chains. Thus befoJ:oe going into the experimental co.ndi tions, the kinetics 

and mechanisms of degradation and stabilization will be described 

briefly in the fol.lowing. 

It has be4Jn generally agreed that the rde of decomposition 

increases with ti1ae and temperature. ( 26 ) Kinetic studies of PVC 

decomposition are complicated by the fact that ..ay minor differences 

between different samples of polymer can profo~~ affect rates of 

decomposition. PVC prepared with different initiators will have 

different rates of degradation. According to Dr.eaedow and Gibbs,< 27 ) 

the decomposition of PVC in air or oxygen is dif!erent from that in 

an inert atmosphere or vacuum. The rate of evol•ti'on of hydrogen 

chloride is more rapid in an oxygen atmosphere thin. in nitrogen. This 

suggests ·: that hydrogen chloride has an autocatalytic or pseudo-

catalytic effect in the presence of oxygen. ·tn tle absence of oxygen, 

hydrogen chloride has generally been thoughttobt non-catalytic. 

Imoto and Otsu( 2S) confirmed these results. In t•e presence of oxygen, 

the rate of liberation of hydrogen chloride incnas.es with increasing 

temperature, while it is practically constant i• a nitrogen atmosphere. 

Thermal de,eomposition of unstabilized PVt ·produces intense 

disco l ouration by · ~he time as little as 0.1 'J of hydrogen chloride is 

produced. ( 29 ) It i :s generally assumed that the Cltlour arises from the 

conjugated polyene structures arising from elim:Uati-on of hydrogen 

chlori de from consecutive vinyl chloride units n . the polymer chain. 

The colours obtainud require at least seven consecutive double bonds.( 2g,ao) 

This suggests that hydrogen chloride molecules ~e eliminated in / 
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succession along polymer chain by so called 'zipper' reaction.(al) 

This is due to t he fact that the elimination of hydrogen chloride 

from the polymer chain leads to an extremely reactive allylic 

s tructure of the type -CHCl-CH=CH- , in which the chlorine atom 
• 

remaining on the polymer chain is quite unstabl e , through resonance 

activation by the neighbouring double bond.(a2) The exact mechanism 
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of decomposition of PVC is still not completely understood or agreed. 

However, three possible mechanisms have been suggested: radical-chain 

theories,( 2S) unimolecular expulsion theory,( 3a) and ionic theories.( 34) 

Although the~e is only small smount of kinetic evidence to support 

the 'zipper' unimolecular expulsion theory,( 26 ) it is generally 

accepted on the basis of negative evidences which oppose other 

theories. 

According to Smith,(a5) PVC having the ideal structure of 

cn3 (cn2 .CHC1)n.CH:~·CH2Cl would not be likely to evolve hydrogen 

chlo r ide below 300°C. This is ba~ed on the fact that low molecular 

weight compounds uuch as 1,3,5-trichlorohexane have very good thermal 

stability. This suggests that initiation of the thermal decomposition _ 

of PVC must arise from departures from the idealised structure. The 

major four structHral irregularities - of PVC are:: 

I. Irregulari ties arising from initiators: Commercial -polymeri-

zation of PVC invCl,les initiation by means of peroxy or azo compounds. 

Hence the organic peroxides are likely to leave an aeyloxy group 

(R.COO) at the end of polymer chains. With azonitriles, the group 

attached to the PVC structure will be substituted nitrile, e.,. 
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(cu3 ) 2(CN)C~. The latter structure appears to lead to more rapid 

. . h th t d . d f . . d ( 36 t 37 ) thermal decomposi -t ~on t an a er~ve rom orgmnc perox~ es. 

In 1eneral suspen:sion polymers are more thermall7 stable than those 

eaulaion polymers ., This might suggest that the end-group arising from 

persulphate initiation, such as -SOJ', is more liable to lead to 

decomposition than those derived from organic peroxide initiation. 

But the difficul t iles of purifying emulsion polymers from residues 

containing emulsi j~ying agents and buffers make it difficult to be 

sure on this poin ;. 

II. Unsaturati on: Chain-transfer involving monomer molecules is 

aD important featnre of PVC polymerization, and this leads to an 

unsaturated group t~ in the molecule• Similar unsaturation would arise 

as a result of teJ~ination by disproportionation. Unsaturation of 

this type would bt! prone to oxidation and peroxidation, which could 

account at least in part for the differences observed between decom-

position in the p1·esence and absence of oxygen. 

III. Branching: Branching results generally from the transfer 

reactions to polyn1er during polymerization and the kinetics of PVC 

polymerization indicate that branching must be occurred. Commercial 

polymers have beem shown to contain between 5 to 10 percent of long

chaiD branched molecules. Recently Lyngaae-Jorgensen(SS) reported 

that the degree of branching in commercial PVC is 0.4 to o.s 

CH3/100 CH2• Transfer reactions during polymeriza.tion could lead 

to the chlorine atom attaches tertiary to the carbon atom which is 

extremely unstable. 
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IV. Other str~ctural irregularities: Although the structure of 

PVC is predominantly head-to-tai 1, ·it is not impossible that some 

head- to-head and ·~ ail-to-tail structures might occur to a small degree 

diff i cul t to dete ct. Termination by combination would also lead to 
• 

tail- to-tail structure at the point where the combination of two 

growi ng chains ha d occurred. It is suggested that a concentration of 

one tail-to-tail structure in every one thousand normal linkages is 

unlik ely to have serious effect on the initiation of dehydrochlorin

ation .(39) 

2.5 Stabili~ation of Polyvi nyl Chloride 

Although most stabilizers for PVC react with hydrogen chloride, 

this is certainly not always the only or even the main function. The 

fact that PVC will continue to decompose if the hydrogen chloride is 

removed suggested that some other activity must be employed in 

stabi lization. As has been point out, e.g. by Thacker,( 4o) basing 

on t he knowledge •CJf degradation mechanisms, an ideal stabilizer for 

PVC should have t1e follow~ng properties:. 

1) By react.J.. t>D with 1i berated hydrogen chloride, especially it 

the r esultant product is neutral to the decomposition reaction. 

2) By react:lon with polymer molecules at points of , deviation :·,. 

from idealized st:C'ucture so as to ·reduce the number of posi tiona 

where decomposition might be more readily initiated. 

3) By reaction with polymer molecules as to interfere the 

propagation react:lon. 

4) By reaction with oxygen as to protect the polymer fro• 

harmf ul oxidation attack. 
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5) By reaction with- impurities, e.g. metals, and to form products 

without activating effect on the decomposition. 

Besides t hat, the stabilizer itself and any reaction products 

resulting fro; the above functions, should ideally be - innocu~us, non-

migratory, non-toxic, odourless, and should not impair the colour, 

clarity of PVC co mpound. In addition, from the standpoint of processing 

and use, the ideal stabilizer should also: (1) be readily dispersible 

in t he PVC compound, (2) have no adverse effect on process i ng properties, 

(3) be equally effective in PVC resin of all types and from all sources 

and (4) be inexpe nsive .and effective in small proportions. 

The ideal universal stabilizer with above mentioned properties 

does not exist, hGwever, many available stabilizers are highly 

effec tive. Practi cal stabilization of PVC has been reviewed frequen~ -

tl <35 •41 •42> l t d l't t . ft . f t' th' y, . an1 ra e 1 era ure 1s o en very 1n orma 1ve on 1s 

subj ect. A review of the more important stabilizers will be discussed · 

in t he following. Generally stabilizers for I~C are classified 

accor ding to theilt" chemical type: 

I. Inorganic metal salts: This group of stabilizers consist of 

mainl y basic lead compounds such as basic lead carbonate, tribasic 

lead sulphate and dibasic lead phosphite. Basic l ead carbonate was 

used in the early days of PVC and is still regarded as an · efficient 

cheap stabilizer. Unfortunately, its products are substantially 

opaque and the colllpound decomposes to yield carbon dioxide in the 

higher range of pl.'ocessing temperature especially rigid PVC. Tribasic 
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lead sulphate is more stable and more expensive than lead carbonate 

and used mainly in rigid PVC. Dibasic lead phosphite has good 

resistanceto -photodegradation and is particaularly useful in outdoor 

application. Like all lead compounds, lead stabilizers are toxic and 

therefore not usable in foodstuffs packaging. 

II. Metal soa~s and salts of organic acids: The stearates, 

laurates, naphtbE·nates of many metals have been used as stabilizers 

for PVC. The mosi, important stabilizers of this class are the soaps 

of barium, cadmi~m, zinc, calcium, and magnesium. Cadmium stearate 

is capable of st,1bilizing plasticized PVC, but the stabilizing effect 

is not very prolc ~nged. On the other hand, the use of barium stearate 

alone leads to s l.igbtly yellow colours, but the initial . colour is 

maintained for rE!lativcly long processing t i mes. Combining both 

stearates gives ntucb better results than single stearates. Barium/ 

cadmium complex utearates prepared by co-precipitating have been 

available commerc:ially for many years. 

III. ldetal COlllplexes: m~st of the metal soaps are effectiTe 

lubricants and have limited compatibility with PVC resin. After a 

maximum concentration is reached, the metal soap will exude to the 

surface during pl.'Ocessing. The phenomenon is known as 'plate-out•. 

As a result, metnl complexes systems such as barium/cadmium and 

barium/eadmium/z:'nc complexes of phenates and alkylated phenates 

were introduced. These metal complexes do not have 'plate-out' 

problems with PVC and are probably the most commonly used stabili~era, 

after basic lead carbonate. In addition, as mentioned in II, they 
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ha~e better stabi .izing abilities than single metal soaps. 

IV. Organotin compoundss Organotin compound& are generally 

superior to any oi;her PVC stabilizer both in stabilizing power and 

in the level of c l arity. Generally speaking, organotin stabilizers 

can be divided ini;o four classes. The simplest comprises butyl tin 

coapounds, the bee t known of which are di l:nt y 1 tin dil aura te and 

maleate. The secoD.d type comprises dibutyltin compounds in which 

~rious kinds of sulphur-containing groups are incorporated. These 

are commonly knoWD aa 'thio-organotin compounds'. Examples of which 

are dibutyltin thiomaleate, dibutyltin dinonyl thioglycollate. These 

atabilizer are more powerful than those non-sulphur-containing 

organotin compounds. The butyltin compounds are generally toxic and 

cannot be used in food-packaging applications. A number of mono

butyltin compounds derived from butyl tbio-stannic acid and some 

octyltin compounds such as dioctyltin laurate, maleate have been 

developed to overc•i)me the toxicity problem. 

V. Other organic and miscellaneous compounds;· The stabilizers 

in thi s group may le described as secondary or subsidiary, as they are 

never used alone but always in eonjection with the metal-based 

stabilizers. They are less important than the latter, although they 

do serve useful pu1~oses such as ultra-violet absorbers, antioxidants 

and to provide synt!rgistic effects in stabilizer mixtures. 

One of the classes of stabilizers in this group is epoxy 

compounds. These aJ ·e epoxidized oils and esters which are also 
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plasticizers for PVC. Because of their dual stabilizer/plasticizer 

function, they are of particular interest in rigid PVC. Their g~eatest 

use 'is with synergistic mixtures, especially of barium/cadmium which 

they improve the 'long-term stability' considerably. 

Ultra-violet absorbers are sometimes used to prevent the . 

degradation of PVC by directly absorbing the radiation and thus 

preventing or reducing its absorption by the PVC. They are organic 

compounds, usually of one of the following types: benzopbenone 

derivatives, benztriazole derivatives, substituted acrylonitrile&, 

and certain aryl esters.(
43

'
44

) 

2.6 Effects of Annealing on Mechanical Properties 

The effects of annealing of glassy polymers have been 

investigated extensively. Rapid cooling during quenehing freezes 

polymer chains into fixed position which results in poor packing and 

substantial unocc11pied·· volume. It is sugge.sted that annealing produces 

a greater degree of order within the amorphous regions of the glassy 

polymer, resulting in an increase in density. This density difference 

produces significant differences in mechanical properties of the 

glassy polymer. PGr example, Raha( 45 ) prepared samples of polystyrene 

0 
by quenching into iced water from 110 c, and found that .the intrinsic 

yield stress meas·11red in compression at 22°C was 12 % lower than the 

0 yield stress of samples annealed at 110 C and slowly cooled to room 
. (46) 

temperature over 24 hours. Golden have reported increases in 

yield stress of p1llycarbonate of up to 15 ,. on· annealing quenched 
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aaap l es. Golden a : so reported that an increase ii the degree of 

crystallinity of ·the polymer can be discounted a view of the lack 

ot change in X-ra~r diffraction pattern after heating. It w.ould there-

fore appear probable that the increased strength is due to the changes 

within the amorphuus region. E:xperi~enta by Ender( 47 ) on quenched 

0 and annealed pol~tethy~methacrylate tested at 80 C under constant 

load also indicate! that the yield stress is reduced by any quenching 

treatment. 

2. 7 Effect e•f Molecular Weight and "Molecular Weight Distribution 

It has been generally agreed that mechanical properties usually 

;increase with M.W. (molecular weight) and decrease· with bl'oadening of 

l.I.D.W. (molecular weight distribution). The si tua.tion is complicated 

by the fact that, in some cases, Y.W. and Y.W.D. can affect physical 

properties througb their effects on other material parameters such 

as branching, orientation, crystallinity, crystal structure, process-

ing conditions, etc. Hence the specific effects o~f M.W. or l.f.W.D. can 

be determined only if all other variables are held constant or allowed 

for quantitatively. 

The Y.W. and M.W.D. dependence of PVC polymers has been rather 

widely studied. For example, four PVC samples wbi.ch have identical 

values of ( Y\_) but different M.W.D. were compared by Kaminska~ 48 ) 

Be found that tensile strength increased as the V.W.D. was narrowed. 

~ezzin and Zinelli( 49 ) found that the teasile strength of 

compression molded , plasticized PVC (60 phr dibutyl phthalate) increased 



strongly with M and showed no signs of leveling off below ,. 
M• • 2X 10

5
• 

Studies , ·hich relate the yield stre~s of amorphous polymer~ 
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to M.W. are few l1ut some work has been accomplished on polycarbonate(SO) 

( fil) and po lystyrene. In both cases, it was faund that flexural yield 

strength of sampl es with narrow M.W.D. increased with M.W. but leveled 

4 5 off at M.W. = 1.(, X 10 for polycarbonate and M.W. = 1.6 X 10 for 

polystyrene. 

Like othe·r low-strain properties of glassy polymers, Tensile 

modulus is usually not functions of M.W. or M.W.D. except at very 

low M.W. Thus it is not surprising that the tensile moduli of poly-

(52 53) (54) styrene, ' and polymethylmethacrylate are reported to be 

(52 51) 
independent of M.W. Flexural modulus measurements on polystyrene ' 

and polycarbonate(ss) led to similar conclusions although a later 

test on polycarbonate( 5o) indicated that the modulus decreased slowly 

as M was increased over a wide range of strain rates. w 

Early work on vinyl chloride/vinyl acetate copolymers indicated 

the modulus increased with M.W. up to 6000-8000.( 56 , 57 ) Further 

increase due to M.W. were relatively small. In a study of plasticized 

PVC fractions and mixtures,( 5S) Young's modulus was found to be 

- 4 constant for My· greater than 5 X 10 • . It decreased slightly when 

Y was reduced below this value • .... 
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3. Experi mental Conditions 
---------------- • 
3.1 Mixin1~ and Compounding of PVC 

In indust~r , a wide variety of different machines is used for 

the mixing and eompounding of PVC compositi ons. The PVC resin and 

other additives are · pre-mixed in a blender, followed by fluxing 

on large mill rolls or in an internal mixer. 

Some of thu more common types of pre-mixers are tumble mixers, 

paddle mixers, Jdbbon blenders and 'air' mi xers. In a tumble mixer, 

the components · ~o be mixed are placed in a arum which is then turned 

end over end by mechanical means. The drum chambers are usually of 

very comp~cated shape with internal baffles eccentrically rotated. 

Paddle mixers aJ~e those in which the components being mixed are 

agi tated in a v nssel by means of blades, rotors rotati~g on vertical 

shafts. Ribbon hlenders have probably been the most commonly employed 

machine for the production of premixes of PVC compositions. The mixinc 

blades or agita ;ors are usually in the form of strip metal mounted 

in spiral fashion around a horizontal shaft rotating in a trough- · 

shaped mixing chamber~· 'Air' mixer employs air to 'fluidise' the 

components to be! mixed, thus offering ,very efficient dispersion and 

rapid mixing of the PVC resin. 

For compowtding of PVC compositions, heated roll mills and 

internal mixers are used. Heated roll mills are usually two-roll 

mills with one J•oll in fixed bearings and the other in bearings 



which -elm be movnd towards and away from the fixed ones. Heating 

and cooling is uuually provided by passing steam, hot water, or 

cold Y&ter through the rolls. Temperatures are controlled by steam 

pressure valves. The processing time and conditions on the mill 

depend very much on the type of reain and plasticizer~ The front 

roll is usually €~10°C higher than the back roll. The temperature 

of the rolls are usually in the range of 130-180°C. After adequate 

compounding, W'hic:h usually takes 10-15 minutes from the time the 

whole batch has gelled, the crepe is removed from the rolls for 

cooling and grantlation. 

The internal mixer was originally designed by Banbury(59 ) for 
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compounding rubbE·r stocks, and machines of this type are frequently 

referred to as 'l~nbury mixers' or 'Banburys'. At the present time 

most PVC is compounded in internal mixers. The mixing chamber of 

a Banbury mixer js a hollow regular cylinder. with a cross-section 

shaped rather lil!.e a prone figure of eight. The upper section is 

closed by a ram ~ ·hich can be raised and lowered by hydraulic means. 

This in turn can apply pressure to the material being processed. 

The mixing chamber can be heated by steam. The mixing cycle varies 

considerably according to the · resin and rotor speed which varies 

from 20 to 100 r.p.m. At rotor speed of 40 r.p.m.·, the mixing 

cycle usually takes 4 - 5 minutes. 

The above industrial mixing and compounding procedures can be 

translated into laboratory methods. Premixing can be achieved in a 
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heated mortar and pestle while compounding is done in the "Mini 

Max Molder". It is a combination of miniature mixer, extruder and 

inj ection moldiiJ.g machine. The details of the machine will be 

described later. 

3.2 PVC Resin and Additives: 

The commercial grade PVC resin was obtained from Esso Chemical 

Canada of Sar.nia, Ontario. Four different grades with nominal 

intrinsic viscosities 0.63; 0.86, l.oo ·and 1.19 ( dl/g ~ cyclo

hexanone at 30°C ) were investigated. 

Stearic acid was used as lubricant and Mark-99 was used as 

stabilizer for PVC. Mark-99 is a high-efficiency barium/cadmium 

complex solid for the stabilization of rigid polyvinyl chloride. 

It is manufactured by Argus Chemical Corporation of Brooklyn, New· 

York. Both the stearic a~id lubricant and Mark-99 stabilizer were 

supplied by Rsso Chemical Canada. 

~.3 Preparation of Specimen•: 

A 1,000 e.c. mortar and pestle was used to blend the premix. 

Heating was supplied by a 6 inch ,· diameter heating mantle made by 

Glas-col Apparat~s Company of Indiana. A Powerstat was.also used 

to provide variable voltage input. The procedures of blending were 

as following: 50 grams of PVC: resin was weighed and placed in the 

mortar. The TOlt~ge input of the heating mantle was set at 80 per 

cent. Yixing sta~ted when the temperature of the .resin, measured 
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0 0 
by a thermometer, reached 50 c. When the temperature reached 70 C, 

weiahed · amount o1' Mark-99 stabilizer and stearic acid lubricant were 

added to the resill. while mixing continued. The To.ltage input of the 

heating mantle was reduced to 30 per cent when tbe temperature of 

the mixture reached 85°C. Mixing was continued for another 20 minutes 

while the temperature remained constant around 85°C. The hot premix 

was then removed from the mortar and cooled to room temperature 

before compounding. The whole process took about 40 minutes. 

In this investigation, the Mark-99 stabilizer content was 

Taried from 2 phr to 6 phr. The lower· limit is set. by the fact that 

2 phr is around the minimum amount one has to add to PVC resin for 

adequate thermal stabilization. On the other hand, due to the limited 

compatiM.li ty of the stabilizer, it is found that when the concentration 

of the stabilizer ·was higher than 6 phr, it was very difficult to make 

the specimen. 

As. for the s ·teariC' acid lubricant, the concentration was set. 

constant throughout the experiment at 0.536 phr. The reason for this 

low l eTel is that l ubricant has Tery low compatibility with PVC resin. 

As mentioned in s et:tion 2.3 the concentration employed for stearic 

acid when used alone ranged only from 0.25 to 0.6 phr. Thus the effect 

of di f ferent amoun·~s of lubricant on the mechanical properties-: of 

PVC ril l be considurably small. 

The PVC prt~mix was compounded in a miniature mixing and 

iXljec t ion molding uachine. The machine was designed by Professor 



Bryce Maxwell of Princeton University and manufactured by Custom 

Scientific Instrument, Inc. of Ner Jersey. (GO) 
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Compounding PVC requires both intensive and extensive mixing 

so that the stabilizer and lubricant can be distributed uniformly over 

the PVC melt. Intensive mixing requires a high local shear stress, 

and therefore a high shear rate, to break down feed agglomerates. 

Extensive mixing requires a large magnitude of deformation of a 

" fold back" nature. Figure 2 illustrates the intensive mixing 

principle. A cylindrical rotating rotor is placed in a cup-like 

stator. The material to be melted, mixed and injected is entrapped 

between the lover surface of the rotor and 'the bottom of the cup, 

both of which are heated. As the rotor turns with an angular 

frequency, W., the material between point M and N is subjected to 

a shear rate of 

if • 2lir(W)/Gr (1) 

• 
where ~ is the shear rate, r is the distance from the centre of 

the rotor to points M and N and G equals the gap between the tw.o 

surfaces. 

From equation (1), it is apparent that for a small volume of 
I 

polymer sample, a small gap G and a high rotational frequency .~ 

are required to produce a high shear rate. If the rotational frequency 

~ is kept constant, a smaller gap G and a larger radius r ~ould . 
increase the shear ra~ r . 
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Fig. 1 Blending of PVC Premix. 
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Fig. 2 Section View of Rotor and Stator -Cup. 
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The high shear rate produces a high shear stress and thereby 

intensive mixing. In addition, some extensive mixing is produced 
I 

by the smearing out of material along circular paths. This smearing 

out is greatest at the periphery of t he rotor and decreases to 

essentially zero ·at the centre. Thus, in order to increase the 

homogeneity of the polymer melt, a method is needed to· move the material 

near the center out to the region of high shear rate at the periphery. 

The principle used for this "back folding" process is illustrated in 

Figure 3. (oO) 

A relatively small diameter pin is centrally located through 

the rotor. It rt>tates with the rotor but is restrained from vertical 

mo~ion. After melting and mixing bas started, the rotor is raised, 

and because the pin is rotating, the polymer melt climbs up the pin 

as a result of :11ormal force effect. Later in the cycle, the rotor 

moves downward, and point N of the polymer melt is scraped off the 

pin and moved r.:~.dially outward from the axis of rotation. As a 

result, the "ba,~k folding" process is accomplished, as shol'lll by 

the reversed poJition of M and N in Figure 3f• This step may be. 

repeated several times if the residence time is not extremely short. 

The relationships between shear rate, radius, and gap suggest 

that for a high shear rate during mixing, i t is desirable for a :. :: 

lar ge rotor rad:'us and a small gap between the rotor and stator. 

On the other h~1d, since the injection pressure is developed by the 

downward force of the rotor, injection pressure is much reduced by the 
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which is co-l~otating but vertically stationary, while polymer 

(M) at the p Hriphery is drawn to the bottom of the pin. As the 

rotor is low~~red, polymer (N) is pushed into the space formerly 

occupied by polymer (M) at the periphery. 
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aae of large rotor radii. A rotor diameter of 0.5 inch was chosen aa 

a compromise in ~eaign. It provides a shear rat• of approximately 

. -1 
100 see at 300 r.p.m. and an injection presa.re of 4,000 psi can 

be developed by appling a downward force about ?0 pounds on the 

iBjection lever. 

Aa ata.terl in the section of Introduction, rigid PVC ia con-

aidered one of t he moat difficult polymers to process because it 

bas a high melt 'Tiscosi ty. Injection molding of rigid PVC requires 

, very high presauJ~e usually in the order of 20,000 psi when molding 

takes place at r uom temperature.(4 ) ·This pressure is much higher than 

that can be deve "oped by the miniature injection molding machine. One 

way to reduce thu injection presaure is by i ncr-easing the temperature 

of t he mold to tl te point where injection moldiJll can be achieved with 

a pr essure of leftS than 4,000 psi. After perfonaing a aeries of trial 

and error experiDients, it was found that the teaperature of the mold 

should not be l01'er than 20°C below the teaperature of the mixing cup 

and PVC melt. The temperature of the mixing cup and total time for 

aixing depended -v·ery much on the type of PVC resin. They varied from 

180°C and 2.0 min. for high molecular weight re• in ( fl = 1.19) to 

165°C and 1.5 min. for low molecular weight resin ( J'L .. 0.63). 

The procedures for making a PVC specimea by the miniature 

aixing and injection molding machine were as follows: 

1. Before ma~ing any specimen, the stator eup and the rotor should 

be thorou;~hly cleaned and the rotating frequency of the rotor 
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Mixing Cup Mixing Time, min. 

1.5 

1.6 

1.8 

2.0 

!"able 1. Temperature of Mixing Cup and llixing Time for Diffennt Resins. 

should be set at highest ~peed (300 r.p.m.). 

2. The injecUon lever block was raised to the highest position 

by means of lift hand wheel. The rotor preheat block was swung 

into position under the rotor and injection lever block was 

lowered until rotor tip contacted the top of the rotor pre

heat block. In this position, the mixing rod was inside the 

hole of the rotor preheat block. 

3. The two heater controls (rotor preheat and stator cup) were 

4. 

turned on and adjusted to desired temperature. 

0 The mold was placed in a oven with a temperature set at 20 C 

less than that of stator cup. 

5. When the desired temperature has .been reached, the injection 

lever bloe:k was raised and the rotor preheat block was swung 

out of the way. About 0.5 gram of PVC premix was placed into 

the stator cup. 

6. The injeet:lon lever was then lowered fully to its lower stop 

and the mo · ~or was turned on. 
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7. By means •il f the injection lever, the rotor tip was raised and 

lowered f •il r at least 10 times to impart radial mixing by 

"back tolling" process. 

8. When prop•er mixing time was reached, the stator cup valve was 

opened an•l a small quantity of PVC melt was extruded out 

(approxim11tely 1/4 inch). 

9. After the extrudate was removed with tweezers, the hot mold 

was placet! on the mold .support wheel which was then turned to 

clamp the mold against the bottom of the stator cup. 

10. The valve was opened and the PVC melt was injected into the 

mold by m•!ans of the injection lever . 

11. The mold ras removed from machine and quenched into cold water. 

12. The injec · ~ion lever block was raised again and excess PVC melt 

in the sta tor cup was removed as a Yhole piece with tweezers. 

13.. The valve was closed and the motor was then turned off. 

14. The speciu en was removed from the mo l d. 

Hi. The cold uold was placed back into the oven. 

16. When the 11old reached the temperature of the oven, the above 

procedure tJ could be repeated·' for maki ng another specimen. 

3.4 After Trea tment of Specimens: 

The specirtens made by the miniature mixing and injection molding 

machi ne are specia lly designed for testing on the miniature tensile 

testi ng machine a .. so manufactured by Custom Scientific Instrument, 

Inc. The specimen i s relatively small and in a usual standard 'dumb

bell' shape with uveral length of 3/4 inch and a 1/16 inch diameter by 
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Fi&• ~. Dimensions of the Specimen. 

~/16 inch long teat section. It we~ghs about 0.2 gram. 

As mentio:11ed in Introduction, rapid cooling during quenching 

in cold water freezes polymer chains of the specimen into fixed random 

posi t ion. Thus be·rore the specimens were tested on the tensile tester, 

0 they were all ann ·~aled at 110 C for 20 minutes. At this temperature 

(about 35°C above the glass transition temperature) some polymer chains 

may move into mort~ favoured, ordered positions and reducing free· volum·e 

cons i derably. In ·~he second part of the experiment, specimens were 

annealed at 110°C with different time intervals of 5 minutes, 10 

minutes, 20 minutns, 60 minutes and 180 minutes. Their mechanical 

properties were compared with those which had not been annealed at all. 

Five spec t mens were tested for each sample. This is also · the 

number of test spE!Cimens recommended by A.S.T • .M. (
6l) (American 

Society for Testing and Materials). The more specimens tested for 

each sample the more accurate the result would be, but injection 

molding of PVC is very time consumming. Five specimens for each 

sample . would be enough, because they do provide quite reproducible 

results. For example, variation of yield stress is only about 0.9 ~ 

i n most eases. 
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Although 1~e dimensions of all the specimens are approximately 

the s ame, they arH not exactly identical. The dimensions of the test 

section of each iudividual specimen were measured, since the1diameter 

of t he specimen i!l very critical in determination of its yield stress 

and u ltimate tens i le strength. For those specimens used in cond~cting 

the second part o ~ · the experiment, dimensions of the specimens before 

and after annealittg were also recorded to see the amount of volume 

change. 

3.5 Testing of Specimens: 

T.he first set of specimens ( 12 samples} were tested on the 

miniature tensile tester. All the rest were tested on the traditional 

Instron tensile testing machine. Although the results obtained from 

both machines are comparable, it is found that the Instron tester is 

potentially a better machine. The variation among the five specimens 

are considerably smaller and testing on the Instron machine is lese 

time consumming. 

Before testing, the machine was calibrated by usual means to 

give a spread of 2 inch from a load of 10 pounds. The maximum load 

on the 10 inch wide chart was 50 pounds. Three testing speeds were 

selected. The different beam speeds and the corresponding recording 

chart speeds of both machines are listed in Table 2. All of the teats 
. 0 0 

were conducted at a room temperature of 30 C ± 2 c. 

In analysi tlg·. the data, the testing sections of the specimens 
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Beam Speed 

o.o2 in/min 

0.1 in/min 

0.5 in/min 

ron Tester 

Chart Speed 

2 in/min 

10 in/min 

50 in/min 

-Beam 

0.0225 

0.1125 

0.45 
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Miniature Tester 

Speed Chart Speed 

in/min 20 sec/in 

in/min 5 sec/in 

in/min 2 sec/in 

Tabl e 2. Differen :; testing beam speeds and corresponding chart - speeds. 

were assumed to have constant volume initially to the region just 

beyond the yield JlOint. Thus in this initial region, the instant

aneous cross-secti on area of the specimen could be determined from the 

amount of elongation the specimen had, which could be obtained from 

the X-axis of the recording chart. The true stress at any instant is 

the loading force divided by the instantaneous cross-section area of 

the specimen at t hat instant. The true yield stress is the loading 

forc e at yield point divided by the instantaneous cross-section area 

of t he testing set.tion at yield point. Tensile modulus wh~ch is also 

known as Young's ntodulus is the straight line portion (within 50~ 

of the maximum yiE·ld stress region) of the true stress v~rsus nominal 

strain curve. On i.he other hand, the ultimate tensile strength was 

measured on the nominal basis, that is the loading force at fracture 

divided by the initial cross-section area of the specimen. The reason 

for this is that just before fracture occurred, a weak spot developed 
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with a cross-secti on area much less than the rest of testing section. 

Henc e after break:ing, the diameter at the break is smaller than the 

rest of testing s r?ction. It is also not consistent to take the diameter 

of t esting section after breaking as the diameter at the instant of 

breaking, because the material is viscoelastic. After the yield point, 

the specimen goes through orientation hardening and the material changes 

from colourless tn .white. This shows voids are formed and the volume 

of the specimen has been changed. So the instantaneous cross-section 

area of the speciuen cannot be det~rmined from the amount of elongation 

it had. 
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Fig. 6 The lnetron Tensile Tester. 



' 4. Results 

All PVC specimens tested showed inhomogeneous deformation 

· alter yield point. The phenomenon is referred to aa 'necking'. The 

reason why inbomog!neous deformation occurs is that homogeneous 

deformation bas be,eome. unstable. There are many possible reasons 

for this instability; the most important two are: 

I. Strain softeaing: If local strain should happen to be 

slight ly higher th1m elsewhere (possible due to some stress concen

tration) then the t~aterial will be~ softer locally and it will there~ 

fore deform to a h:Lgher strain than elsewhere and becomes softer 

still. This .proces11 can only be stopped by the eTentual orientation 

hardening of the mnterial. 

II. Necking: If part of the specimen should happen to be slightly 
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thinner than the rmJt, then the stress there will be slightly higher. 

This will concentN1te further deformation at tha-t point and increase 

the local stress fll .rther. A neck in the specimen will be formed and 

a geometrical ins ts.bil i ty wi 11 result. · 

The phenomenon of 'necking' will be described in more detail 

in the next sectioD. 

12 samples of PVC resin Esso grade 369 ('l • 1.00) with 

Yark-99 barium/cadmium complex stabilizer contents varied from 2 phr 
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to 6 phr were tested on the miniature tensile tester. It was found that 

the tensile yield stress decreased &lightly with increase in stabilizer 

content. Figure 8 shows that true tensile yield stress decreases about 

500 psi when t he Mark-99 stabilizer content increased from 2 phr to 

6 phr. The results are _similar from three testing speeds (straining 

rates). True tensile yield stress also increases with increasing straini ng 

rate. This bas been well established because increase in straining 

rate increases th e brittle-ductile transition temperature of PVC.( 62 ) 

Tensi l e mDdulus usually increases or decreases with yield stress. 

But in this study, the result shows the contrary which is not expected. 

Figure 9 shows teasile modulus increases slightly with increase in 

stabilizer content for all three straining rates. 

Like the true yield stress, figure 10 shows that nominal ultimate· 

tensile strength decreases slightly with increase in stabilizer content. 

Comparison of the true tensile yield stress 7 data with the nominal 

tensile strength indicates more scatter. This might be due to the fact 

that the processing conditions of the specimens were not exactly 

identical. As the specimens were individually produced! by injection . 

molding, the mixi1a.g temperature, time of mixing, amount of extensive 

mixing (back foldlng) were not exactly the same. These differences do 

not show any substantial effects before orientation hardening (necking) 

had occurred. But because of these differences the amount of orientation 

hardening the spe cimens would have would be different, giving .large 

differences in th e nominal ultimate tensile strength of the specimens. 

' 
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Another 12 samplea of PVC resin Esso grade 353 (~- 0.63) with 

different contents of Mark-99 stabilizer were tested on the Instron 

tensile tester. As far as the effect on the amount of stabilizer is 

concerned, the res11ll ts (figure 11 - 13} are similar to those previously 

mentioned. There a:re differences in the value of true tensile yield 

atresa, tensile modulus and ultimate tensile strength due to the 

difference in mole•:ular weight. Figure 14 shows elongation at fracture 

alao i ncreases slilthtly with increase in stabi lizer content. 

In the secund part of the study, 5 samples of PVC resin 353: 

( 1\... • 0.63} were annealed at 110°C for different time intervals of 

5 minutes, 10 minui;es, 20 minutes:, 60 minutes and 180 minutes. All 

apecimens contained 4.5 phr Mark-99 stabilizer. The specimens were 

tested on the InstJ •on tensile tester using a beam speed of 0.1 in/min. 

A sample of specim«!DS which bad not been annealed at all was also tested. 

Figlire 15 and 16 sltow both the true tensile yield stress and tensile 

modulus increase wi th amount of heat treatment (ti me of annealing} 

iDitially, but rema.in constant from 60 minutes and onward. Figure 17 

ilbows nominal ul tintate tensile strength also increases slightly ri th 

increase in annealing time. On the other hand, figure IS shows elong

ation at fracture decreases when heat treatment ine~eased, but also 

levels off at 60 minutes·. The major cause of all these· mechanical 

properties changes brought about by annealing is due to the change 

in free volume of the specimen after annealing. Figure 19 shows the 

changes in volume of the specimens after annealing at different times. 
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In the la;t part of the study, specimens made with PVC resin 

of different mole~ular weights were ·tested on the Instron Tensile 

Tester. The specimens contained different stabilizer contents of 3, 

0 4.5, and 6 phr lfa·rk-99 and they were all annealed at 110 C for 20 

minutes before testing. A medium beam speed of 0.1 in/min was used 

for the tests. Fi~ure 20 shows true tensile yield stress increases 

59 

with nominal intrinsic viscosity which is a function of weight average 

molecular weight for all three different stabilizer contents. Like 

the yield stres~, figure 22 shows ultimate tensile strength also 

increases rl th intrinsic viscosity of PVC. On the other hand, figure 

21 s hows tensile :nodulus decreases with intri·nsic viscosity of the 

polymer. 
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5. · · DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

5.1 Strain Softening and Necking 

When a glassy polymer such as PVC starts to deform plastically 

under an applied stress it is said to yield. Yield leads to a long 

term change in the shape of the specimen as a whole. In the elastic 

region the material is deforming elastically and the deformation is 

recoverable on unloading. At some point beyond this it yields. For 

polymers which exhibit a stress versus strain curve with a maximum 

similar to that o1 the curve in Figure 23, the intrinsic yield point 

is generally defined as this maximum point.(aa) The yield stress and 

yield strain then correspond to values at this maximum. 

Tensile mo.dulns which is also known as Young's modulus is a 

measurement of elasticity of the material. For most polymers the stress 

and strain are related linearly only at very low strain; thus tensile 

modulus is the slope in the initial straight line portion of the stress-

strain curve. In this experiment, tensile modulus is talcen within 50 f. 

of maximum yield stress region. The corresponding strain at that point 

ia about 2.0 f,. 

The sudden drop in true stress after yielding is mainly due 

to the intrinsic and geometric instability, i.e. strain softening and 

necking of the glassy polymer. Probably most plastic material show some 

form of strain softening, but its magnitude differs substantially from 

one an~ther. Binder and Yuller< 64) indicate both polystyrene and 



polymethylmethacrylate show a substantial strain softening effect, 

while polyvinyl chloride and polycarbonate show smaller effect.(65) It 

is perhaps significant that tough materials are associated with a 

small amount of sirain softening.(ss) For example polycarbonate and 

rigid PVC may be compared with polystyrene and polymethylmethacrylate. 

The former are tougher materials and the latter relatively brittle ones. 

Figure 24 (from reference 64 ) shows different magnitude of 

strain softening from different polymers. Figure 25 is a reproduction 

from present experimental chart of one of the specimens tested on beam 

speed 0.1 in.fmin. The specimenswere made with resin 373 ( t'\. • 1.19) 

with 6 phr Mark-99. This curve is similar to the stress-strain curve 

i n shape and it also shows certain strain softeni ng effect in PVC. A 

true tensile stress versus nominal strain curve can be obtained when 

the X-axis is divided by the initial length of tbe testing section 

·. (0.335 in.) and the Y-a:xis is divided by the instantaneous cross: 

section area of the testing section (initial diameter • 0.057 in.). 

· PVC specimens tested in present experiment showed plastic 

instability after yield point. The most well-established phenomenon 

assoc i ated with pl~stic instability in polymer glasses is that of 

'necki ng'. It occu:rs with most of the well-known amorphous polymers: 

PVc,< 67 •68 ) polycilrbonate( 67 )and polymethylmethacrylate.(69 ) Neck 

format ion have als ·~ been reported with polystyrene when extension takes 

place under hydrostatic pressure.< 70 ) 

The plasti•.:ity theory ·of necking has been described by 
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Cons i dere, (
6

S) wha se treatment is outlined here. When a tensile test 

spec i men deforms plastically without change in volume then the cross

secti on areas A, .!\.o, the lengths L, Lo (where subscript o refers to 

the i ni tial conditions of the test specimen) and the plastic strain 

€ , are related as follows: 

A :Lo 1 
-IS • (2) 
Ao :r.. 

It follows ~~at if ~o is the stress referred to the original 

cros s-section of the test specimen then ~, the true stress, • 

(f o( 1 + £ ) , fro1n which it can be shown that 

d<fo 1 
~] (3) = 

(1 + € )2 

Then at the lOint where ~ o is a maximum dO/dE IS (j /(1 + C ) 

and t his corresponds to the tangent to the true stress-strain curTe 

from an origin de :rined by L • 0 (figure 26). Thus, the maxim:wn of <f o 

and t he tangent t u the true stress-strain curve occur at the same 

elongation, and ruty further increase in elongation beyond this point 

leads to a fall ia stress G'o. 

If the teut specimen had perfectly uniform cross-:-section and 

composition it would, in principle, be possible for uniform extension 

to take place. Ho1 rever, in practice this is never so; there is always 

a point in the te ut specimen where 6 o passes the maximum firet, and 

when this happens 1, the stress required to extend further at this point 

falls. Extension t herefore continues there while the stress in other 
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point s of t he tes t. specimen falls below that required to pass over· 

the y ield point. Jl constriction, or neck, then develops • . Once such 

a ne ck is formed i t may get steadily thinner, with the load decreasing 

up t o fracture as is the case with copper, or t he neck may stabilize 

and extend t hroughout the test specimen as is t he case with many glassy 

polymers. 

Thermal e:ffects also contribute to the formation of the neck. 

The plastic component of t he energy of deformation must lead to the 

heati ng of test Slecimen. Where this heat is not removed the temperature 

will rise and yie .l d stress will fall so that any tendency to necking 

will increase. Since the yield stress increases with the strain rate 

it i s clear that ~Joth the beat output and the rate of beating will 

increase at high .;train rates, and for t his reason necking is more 

like l y to occur under such conditions. Figure 14 shows the elongation 

at f r acture increa ses about 25 ~ when the strain rate increases 5 times. 

This indicates ne(:king is more favourable at higher strain rates. 

5.2 The Eyr:tng Model of Plastic Flow 

Figures 2'7 and 28' show the plots of yield stress against the 

logar ithm of the •;train rates are linear for different stabilizer 
• 

contents so that · ~he gradient (dC ~~ (ln£ ))T is a constant. It ie 

this gradient tba·c determines the activation volume in the Eyring 

equat ion of flow, 1 ~g) which is one of the earliest quantitative modele 

to describe the f : ow of polymers. Eyring's model assumes that molecular 

segments are vibrating over an energy barrier of height E and that the 
0 
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effec t of the appl ied stress is to reduce the height of the barrier for 

a jump in the forrard direction and to increase it for a jump in the 

reve r se direction. It is further assumed that the macroscopic strain 

rate of the sampl e is proportional to the net jump rate of the segments 

in t he forward di:rection. This model then predicts that the macroscopic 

shear strain rate is given by an equation of the form 

. . r·, o- Eo J'C 
exp(- --)sinh(---} 

kT 2kT 
(4) 

• 
The quantity ~is a constant with the dimensions of strain rate, 

E
0 

is the enthalp:r of the process and V is t he activation volume. The 

-quantity (0() has the dimensions of energy and is the work done on 

a mobile segment ·d.uring a jump by the applied shear stress,<:'. The 

Eyring equation d~scribes a viscous process occurring at constant 

stres s so it can be applied to yield if yield occurs at constant stress. 

Then equation (4) can be rearranged to give the flow stress 

2kT 

\,) 
sinh- - ~ exp( -- ) 1 [ -6" Eo J r kT 

(5) 

For flow at high strain rates and low temperatures the equation 

predicts that the flow stress will vary linearly with the logarithm of 

applied shear strain rate since sinh-l x is approximately equal to log x 

for large x. In t his region the differentiation of equation (5) leads 

to t he prediction that ~he flow stress should vary linearly with the 

logarithm of the strain rate and that the slope of such a plot should' 

be proportional tG the absolute temperature. 
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2kT 
(6) 

• 
Figures 27 and 28 show the slopes of stress-In € curves are 

parallel. This implies activation enengy of flow is independent of the 

mechanism causing an increase in flow stress. In other words the 

mechanism i~ which molecular segments are vibrating over an energy 

barrier is the same for different stabilizer coaients; although they 

face different redardation due to the differences in free volume which 
' ' 
will be explained in the next section. 

a.3 Effect of Stabilizer on the Mechanical Properties of PVC 

Figures 8 ·- 14 show stabiliz.er acts like plasticizer in certain 

ways. Their presen ~ e tends to reduce the mechaniea].l properties of PVC 

although the mechall isms are entirely different. tlbe only exception is 

tensi l e modulus tends to increase with stabilizer content, but with 

plasti cizer it ten•ls to fall. 

It has been generally agreed that bes i de• reacting with liberated 

hydrogen chloride, the main functions of stabilber are:_(a) (1) Reacting 

with PVC molecules at points of deviation from Lhalized structure 

ao as to reduce thu number of positions where decomposition might be 

readily initiated. (2) Reacting with PVC molecul~~ as to interfere 

the propagating 'z j.pperlike' elimination ;of hydr..-_en chloride. Frye and 
(71,72) 

Borst show· t hat barium/cadmium complex sall:tt stabilizer do attach 

to the PVC molecul«!S after milling. Their studie~ were · firat.:'conducted by 



infrar ed spectrosc opy and then by radioactive traeer technique. 

(B-C-O).}J" .. 2HC1 2R-C-OH + W"Cl 

" .. 2 
0 0 

•• ,, 
-C- -C-

(B-C-0) 
2
w• • • ... R'-C-Cl R-C-O-C-R1 + B-C-0-lii"C 1 

_ .. ,, · n • n 
0 -C- 0 -C- 0 ,, 

" 

The attach ed .. stabilizer on PVC molecules acts like small 

branches. These sm1l l branches, which increase i re number with stabilizer 

content, tend to i llcrease the free volume of the s-pecimen. Before any 

deformation bas oc•:nured, these relatively small \ ranches of the 

stabi l izer form an entanglement which hinders ini t ial molecular movement. 

When t he molecular chains break through the initial barrier, they can 

move more freely i 11 the free volume which is incr~ased because of these 

small branches. 

Tensile mo(lulus is a measure of elasti ci tJ' which depends on 

initia l deformation of the polymer and for the above reason, tensile 

modulus will increase slightly with stabilizer content as shown in 

figur e 9 and 12. On the other hand, large deformat ion parameters such 

as yi e ld stress an(l ultimate fracture stress decrease slightly when 

stabi l izer content increases (figures 8, 10, 11, 13). The increase in 

mobi lity due to laJ~ge free volume favours necking subs:tantially. Thus 

figure 14 indicate u elongation at break increases with stabilizer content. 

As stated hefore, Frye and Borst have pro1.1ed that stabilizer 

reacts with PVC mo .ecules especially at defect poi nts such as chlorine 

a toils a t tacheii tertia ry to the carbon atoms at branch points and tail-to-
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tail structures. Defect points have higher flexibility due to low~r 

energy harries to rotate about the C-C bonds. When these defect points 

are replaced by stabilizer branches, the energy barries for rotation 

about the C-C bo~ds will be increased because of the bulky nature of the 

branches. During small strain deformation, only relatively small number 

of bonds are involved in the rotation and it is always those weakest 

defect points which possess the highest flexibility rotate first. Hence 

increase in concentration of stabilizer, which replaces those defect 

points, tends to incDease the retardation against initial molecular 

movement. But on the other band, in order for large deformation to occur, 

substantially latge number of bond rotation~ have to be activated. Because 

the concentratioD of stabilizer branches along the PVC chain is quite 

low, this effect becomes less important in large deformation such as 

yield stress and ultimate fracture stress. 

5.4 Effect of Annealing on the Mechanical Properties of PVC 

The effects of annealing of glassy polymers have been exten

sively studied. Eapid cool~ng during quenching free~es random polymer 

segments into filed position which results in poor packing and 

relatively la~e free volume •. Free volume is the excess volume oceupied 

by unit mass of ihe material over and above that necessary to accommo• 

date the&oms in the closest packing permitted by the bond structure. 

Annealing above i .he glassy transition temperature allows some · local 

segment~l movemeDt and produces a greater degree of order within the· 
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amorphous regions of the glassy polymer resulting in an reduction of 

free volume. After the annealed specimens have cooled to room temperature, 

the density change which produces a reduction in the mobility of the 

polymer chains changes tbe mechanical properties substantially. Many 

glassy polymers such as polystyrene,( 45 ) polycarbonate,(46) and poly-

methy lmethacrylate(47) have been examined. In all cases, yield stress 

was found to increase up to 15 % when the quenched samples were . annealed. 

In the present experiment, the effects of beat treatment on 

yiel d stress (figure 15), tensile modulus (figure 16), nominal ultimate 

tens i le stress (figure 17) and elongation at .fracture (figure 18) are 

found to be consistent with a stiffening of the l'VC due to internal 

rearrangements. 

As can be expected, the changes in mechanical properties 

increase with annealing time initially, but becomes almost constant 

afte r 60 minutes when annealed at 110°C, which indicates that annealing 

for more than 60 :dnutes will have little effect on the mechanical 

properties of PVC. The overall increase in yield stress due to 

annea ling is about 7.5 ~' while increase in tensile modulus and 

nominal ultimate tensile strength are 16 ~ and 2.4 %respectively. 

A reduction of 43 ~ in elongation at fracture, which is a measure of 

tendency to neeki:ng, indicates the material becomes less ductile after 

annea ling. A decr!ase in volume of PVC specimens of 1.75 ~ after 

annea ling at 110°G for 20 minutes is also observed in the present · 

expe r iment ( figur•! 19). 
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5.5 Effect of Molecular Weight on the Mechanical Properties of PVC 

As for the effects of M.W. (molecular weight) and U.W.D . 

(mol ecular wei ght distribution) on the mechanical properties, it has 

been generally agreed that mechanical properties usually increase with 

M. W. to a certain point and then remain constant. With M.W.D. they 

usual ly decrease Yith broadening of M.W.D. The main reason for this 

is a t tributed to the numerous side groups and chain ends to which the 

low M. W. and broad M.W.D. polymer molecules are attached. These side groups 

and chain ends ar e relatively free from motions and tend to increase 

flex i bility of the glassy polymer. The effects of t he side groups 

and chain ends diminish when the li . W. reaches certainhigh level • • 

The s ituation is complicated by the fact that, in some cases, Y.W. 

and M. W.D. can affect physical properties through their effects on 

other material parameters such as branching, orientation, crystalli-

nity, crystal str'llcture, processing condi tiona, etc. Hence the specific 

effec ts of M.W. or M.W.D. can be determined only if all other variables 

are held constant or allowed for quantitatively. 

In the present study, tensile strength of rigid PVC increases 

strongly from 6801() psi to 8400 psi when the intrinsic viscosity 

increases from 0. 53 to 1.19 (figure 24); while the yield stress 

increases from 861)0 psi to 9100 psi in the same region (figure 20). 

On t he other band, tensile modulus decreases slightly with increase 

in M. W. over diffq~rent strain rates (figure 21). 

The incre.!l8e in tensile strength and yield stress with W.W. 

is consistent witlG those results found in literature, although the· 



material, method of specimen preparation and testing conditions are 

different. Since only four different M.W. were investigated in tbia 

experiment, the point where these mechanical properties will be 

leveling off cannot be determined. 

Many researchers concluded that tens~le modulus is independent 

of Y.W. or M.W.D. except at very low M.W., but Golden ( 50 )indicated that 

the modulus of polycarbonate decreased slowly as M was increased 
~ 

over wide range of strain rates. The present result is similar to 

Golden's finding and tend to approach asymptotic values from about 

an intrinsic viscosity of yt• 1.0. As stated before, this might or 

might not be due to the direct effect of M.W., because M.W. and M.W.D. 

can effect physical properties through their effects on other material 

parameters. 
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6. Conclusions 

An Instron Tensile Tester and a Miniature Tensile Tester have 

been used to study the mechanical properties of injection molded PVC 

specimens with different Yark-99 barium/.cadmium stabilizer contents. 

Based on the result of the experiment, the following conclusions could 

be made: 

1) Besides reacting with liberated hydrogen chloride, the major 

functions of the stabilizer is to react 'with ' the PVC molecules at 

points of deviation from idealized structure so aa to reduce the 

number of positions were decomposition might be more readily initiated 

and to interfere the propagation of 'zipperlike' elimination of 

hydrogen chloride. The attached stabilizer branches on PVC molecules 

tend to increase the free volume of the glassy polymer resulting in 

greater mobility of the PVC segments especially in large deformation. 

Thus tensile yield stress and ultimate fracture strength decrease 

slightly with increase in stabilizer content, Ybile elongation at 

fracture and tensile modulus increase slightly with increase in stabilizer 

content. As the stabilizer reacts with PVC molecules first at those 

weakest ~efect points which have high flexibility, increas:e in stabi-

lizer content tends to increase the low strain propertie~ such as 
I 

tensile modulus. rhis effect becomes less important in large deformation 

such as yield stress. 

2) On the other hand, annealing of quenched specimens tends to 
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redur.e the free volume of the glassy polymer. This is because on the 

application of beat, some local motion of polymer chains becomes 

possible and they move into more favoured and ordered positions. Thus 

tensile yield stress, tensile ultimate fracture strength and tensile 

modulus increase with annealing time to 60 minutes and then remain 

constant; while elongation at fracture and volume of testing section 

decrease with annealing time to 60 minutes and then also remain constant. 

These also show annealing at 110°C for more than 60 minutes has very 

little effect on the mechanical properties of PVC. 

3) The result of this experiment also indicates tensile yield 

stress and ultimate fracture strength increase with molecular weight 

while tensile modmlus decreases slightly with molecular weight. 



1 .. RecommeJidations 

Although :?remixing can be achieved in a heated mortar and 

pestl e, an electr ically heated mechanical blender is more desirable 
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in obtaining a bi ,~her degree of homogeneity of PVC resin mixture. 

Mechanical blende:r can also provide a longer mixing time if necessary. 

In order to get a clearer picture of mechanism of stabilization, 

and the effect of stabilizer on tensile modulus, other kinds of 

stabi lizers such .1s organotin compounds should be used for investi

gati on. At the srune time, the specimens should be annealed at different 

temperatures so t 'nat the effect of annealing could be better understood. 

Further work coul! be devoted to investigate the effect of molecular 

weight and molecular weight distribution on the mechanical properties 

of rigid PVC. 

The effect of stabilizer on the mechanical properties of rigid 

PVC ean . also be erplained in terms of glass transition temperature. 

Thus it is worthw llile to measure the glass transition temperature of 

the specimens with different stabilizer contents. 
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Experimental Results 

!ester: Yiniature ~ensile Tester 

PVC resin 369- ( 1\., = 1.00) 

Mixing time: 1.8 min. Temperature: 175°C 

All specimens annealed · at ll0°C for 20 min. 

All specimens contained 0.536 phr stearic acid lubricant. 

Phr c.s. B.S. True yield Ten. modulus Fracture 

Mark-99 see/in in/min stress, psi x ' 10-5 , psi stress, psi 

6.0 20 0.0225 8160 + 140 1.96 + 0.17 7160 + 690 - -
6.0 5 0.1125 8610 + 290 2.00 + 0.07 7570 + 340 - - -
6.0 2 0.45 9100 + 350 2.06 + 0.11 --

4.5 20 0.0225 8330 + 340 1.88 + 0.04 7320 + 470 - - -
4.5 5 0.1125 8830 + 90 1.95 + 0.07 7630 + 600 - -
4~5 2 0.45 9260 + 110 2.06 + 0.07 -- -
3.o 20 0.0225 8480 + 300 1.s2 + o.o1 7230 + 400 - -
3.0 5 0.1125 8970 + 230 1.87 + 0.12 7970 + 100 -
3.0 2 0.45 9460 + 220 1.92 ±. 0.09 --
2.0 20 0.0225 8740 + 180 1.80 + 0.12 7330 + 240 - -
2.0 5 0.1125 9060 + 310 1.86 + 0.07 7750 + 240 - - -
2.0 2 0.45 9610 + 75 1.91 + 0.15 --



!ester: Inatron !eeile Tester 

PVC resin 353 ( {\., = 0.63) 

:Uixing time: 
. G 

1.5 min. Temperature: 165 C 

All specimens annealed · at 110°C for 20 min. 

All specimens c~ptained 0.536 phr stearic acid lubricant. 

Phr c.s. B.S. True yield Ten.modulus Fracture 

Y-99 in/min in/min stress,psi X 1 - 5 . 0 , ps1. stress,psi 

6.0 50 0.5 8920 + 110 2.37 + 0.19 7200 + 300 - - -
6.0 10 o.1 8420 + 70 2.25 + 0.04 6560 + 260 - - -
6.0 2 0.02 7860 + 70 2.18 + 0.11 -- - -

4.5 50 0.5 9124 + 130 2.31 + O.ll 7340 + 250 - -
4.5 10 0.1 8520 + 50 2.21 + 0.05 6700 + 130 - - -
4.5 2 0.02 7970 + 50 2.15 + 0.06 --
3.o 50 0.5 9240 + 20 2.29 + 0.05 7360 .±. 316 -
3.0 10 0.1 8630 + 66 2.17 ± 0.05 6830 + 110 - -
3.o 2 0.02 8115 + 67 2.11 + 0.04 -- -

2.0 50 0.5 9360 + 50 2.25 + 0.04 7570 + 446 -
2.0 10 0.1 8776 + 65 2.16 + 0.12 6560 + 156 - - -
2.0 2 o.o2 8205 + 50 2.08 + 0.05 -- -

sa 

Elongation 

at frac. ~ 

170 + 14 

146 + 1 -
-

160 + 11 -
130 + 5 

-
154 + 5 -
122 + 5 -

-
151 + 35 -
121 + 10 -

-
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ester: Instron Tennile Tester 

PVC resin _353 ( l'\. = 0.63) 

~ixing t ime: 1. 5 min ,, Temperature: 165°C 

Uark-99 stabilizer: 4.5 phr. Stearic acid lubricant: 0.536 phr 

Beam speed: 0.1 in/mj.n., Chart speed: 10 in/min. 

Temperat ure of annea .ing: ; 110°C 

Anneal ing · True yield Ten. modulus Fracture Elongatio:Q 
time, min. stre Hs, psi x lo-5 

' 
psi stress, psi at frac. ~ 

0 7695 + 90 1.82 + 0.14 - 139 + 11 -
5 7850 + 180 1.91 + 0.08 6250 + 150 llO + 10 - -

10 8060 + 20 1·. 99 !: o.o9 6340 + 100 112+ 17 - - -

20 8230 ·.:!: 80 1.95 + 0.06 6270 + 200 105 + 31 -
60 8270 + 150 2.07 .:!: o.os 6320 + 120 74 + 20 - -

180 8280 + 80 2.09 + 0.17 6412 + 130 85 + 20 - -



Teeter:: Instron Tentile Tester 

PVC resin 353 ( r\, • o·.63) 

Yixing time: 1.5 min. Temperature: 165°C 

-
Yark-99 stabilizer: 4.5 phr. Stearic acid lubricant: 0.536 

Beam speed: 0.1 in/min., Chart speed: 10 in/min 

0 
Annealing: . 110 C for 20 min. 

Phr True yi eld Ten. modulus 
Mark-99 stress, psi x lo-5 , psi 

6 .. 0 8420 + 70 2.25 + 0.04 

4.5 8520 + 50 2.21 ..:!: o.os 

a.o 8630 + 66 2.17 + 0.05 

Tester: lnetron Tettdle Tester 

PVC resin 363 (ll a 0.86) 

Mixing time: 1.6 min. 

Phr 
Mark-99 

6.0 

4.5 

3.0 

True yj 

stress, 

8560 + 

8670 + 

8770 + 

eld 
psi 

50 

70 

60 

Temperature: 170°C 

Ten. modulus 
X lo-5 , psi 

2.05 .! 0.12 

1.99 + 0.06 

1.91 + 0.03 -

Fracture 
stress , psi 

6560 + 260 

6700 + 130 

6830 + 110 -

Fracture 
stress, psi 

7200 + 130 -
7300 + 80 -
7440 + 90 -

Elongation 
at frac. '/o 

146 ± 1 

130 + 5 

122 + 5 -

Elongation 
at frac. ~ 

-
-
-
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Teater: Instron TeDaile Teater 
-

PVC resin 369 (Q,• 1.00) 

Mixing time: 1.8 miD. Temperature: 175°C 

Phr True yj eld Ten. modulus 

Mark-99 stress, psi X 1 -S ' 0 , p8=1 

6.0 8560 + 90 1.99 + o.o8 

4.5 8780 + 80 1.94 + 0.07 

3.o 8920 + 100 1.87 .:t 0.09 

Teater: Instron Tensile Tester 

PVC re~in 373 ( YL= i.19) 

Mixing time: 2.0 min. 

Pbr 

Mark-99 

6.0 

4.5 

3.0 

True y j 

stress, 

8770 .:!: 

8930 + 

9110 + 

eld 

psi 

56 

62 

160 

TemperatUre: 180°C 

Ten. modulus 
-5 . 

X 10 ' pSl. 

1.98 .t 0.04 

1.92 ± 0.07 

1.85 .:!: 0.05 

92 

Fracture Elongation 

stress, psi at frac. '% 

7560 + 280 --
7700 + 340 -
7920 + 240 -

-

Fracture Elongation 

stress, psi at frac. % 

8120 + 150 -
8280 + 230 -
8430 + 160 --



· Material Tested 

PVC. Resin: Comme:t>cial grade suspen~ion polymerized. Manufactured and 

suppl:led by Esso Chemical Canada of Sarnia, Ontario. The 

four 1lifferent grades which have been tested are: 

Nominal Intrinsic Viscosity ( '\.) 

Esso llesin Grade Lot No. (dl/g)(Cyclohexanone at 30°C) 

353 70G051 o.~3 

363 73G014 0.86 

369 73G027 1.00 

373 72D066 1.19 

Stabilizer: Bari1mjCadmium complex salt - trade name Yark-99. Manufact

ured by Argus Chemical Corporation of Brooklyn, New York. 

Supp: ied by Esso Chemical Canada of Sarnia, Ontario. 

Lubricant: Steari·c Acid. Supplied by Esso Chemical Canada, Sarnia, Ontario. 

Testing Machines 

I. Miniature lfiJcing and Injection Molder - Model CS-1831W. Manufactured 

ly Custom Sc :· entific Instruments, Inc. Whippany, N.J., U.S .A. 

II. Miniature Tensile Tester - Model CS-l83TE. llanufactured by 

Custom Scien ;ific Instruments, Inc. Whippany, N.J., U.S.A. 

· III. Instron Tens i le & Compression Tester- Yodel 'M'CL. Manufactured by 

Instron Engineering Corporation, Canton, Mass. U.S.A. 
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Glossary 

1) Intrinsic V:lscosi ty: Intrinsic viacosi ty (Yl] is obtained by 

plottinlt the reduced viscosity, (l'\_ -Y\._o)/rt_oC, as a function 

of ·conce11tration C, and extrapolating to infinite dilution. 

In this I!Xpression, Yl is the viscosity of the solution and 

l\ o is t he viscosity of the solvent. The concentration is 

usually 1!xpressed in grams per deciliter. For dilute solutione, 

the intrlnsic viscosity and molecular weight are related by 

the ltark·-Houwink equation: 

~ (7) 

, 

where U is the weight average molecular weight and K and a w 

are constants. Nakazawa and Uatsuo(73 ) reported that for PVC, 

K is equ•:..l to 1.41 X 10-4 and a is euqal to 0.82 for intrinsic 

0 viecosities measured in cyclohexanone at 30 c. The approximate 

4 
weight a·rerage molecular weight is in the range of 2 - 13 X 10 • 

2) Phr: Parts :ller hundred resin 'by weight. 

3) Percentage : Eaong~.~ion at Fracture: Percentage increase in length 

of the test section of the specimen at fracture from initial 

length. 'rhe length of the test section at· fracture is measured 

from the recording chart of tensile tester. 

4) Tensile Yod·o.lus: In this study, tensile modulus is taken as the 

elope of the initial straight line portion (within 50 ~ of the 

maximum :rield stress region) of the stress-strain curve. 



IS) Nominal 'f.enai : e Yield Stress: The loading force at yield point 

-- diYided by the initial cross-section area of the test section. 

6) True Tensile ;{ield Stress: The loading force at yield point divided 

by the ins ·~antaneous cross-section area of the test section at 

yield poin· ~ • The instantaneous cross-eection area of the 

specimen a ·!; yield point is determined fro• the amount of elongation 

the specim<!n had at that point assuming the teat section have 

constant T·~lume in this region. 

7) Nominal Ultim~te Tensile Strength: The loading force at fracture 

diTided by. the initial cross-section area of the 'peeimen. 

/ 




